Understanding how vegetation growth responds to climate change is a critical requirement for projecting future ecosystem dynamics. Parts of North America (NA) have experienced a spring cooling trend over the last three decades, but little is known about the response of vegetation growth to this change. Using observed climate data and satellite-derived Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) data from 1982 to 2006, we investigated changes in spring (April-May) temperature trends and their impact on vegetation growth in NA. A piecewise linear regression approach shows that the trend in spring temperature is not continuous through the 25-year period. In the northwestern region of NA, spring temperature increased until the late 1980s or early 1990s, and stalled or decreased afterwards. In response, a spring vegetation greening trend, which was evident in this region during the 1980s, stalled or reversed recently. Conversely, an opposite phenomenon occurred in the northeastern region of NA due to different spring temperature trends. Additionally, the trends of summer vegetation growth vary between the periods before and after the turning point (TP) of spring temperature trends. This change cannot be fully explained by summer drought stress change alone and is partly explained by changes in the trends of spring temperature as well as those of summer temperature. As reported in previous studies, summer vegetation browning trends have occurred in the northwestern region of NA since the early 1990s, which is consistent with the spring and summer cooling trends in this region during this period.
Understanding how vegetation growth responds to climate change is a critical requirement for projecting future ecosystem dynamics. Parts of North America (NA) have experienced a spring cooling trend over the last three decades, but little is known about the response of vegetation growth to this change. Using observed climate data and satellite-derived Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) data from 1982 to 2006, we investigated changes in spring (April-May) temperature trends and their impact on vegetation growth in NA. A piecewise linear regression approach shows that the trend in spring temperature is not continuous through the 25-year period. In the northwestern region of NA, spring temperature increased until the late 1980s or early 1990s, and stalled or decreased afterwards. In response, a spring vegetation greening trend, which was evident in this region during the 1980s, stalled or reversed recently. Conversely, an opposite phenomenon occurred in the northeastern region of NA due to different spring temperature trends. Additionally, the trends of summer vegetation growth vary between the periods before and after the turning point (TP) of spring temperature trends. This change cannot be fully explained by summer drought stress change alone and is partly explained by changes in the trends of spring temperature as well as those of summer temperature. As reported in previous studies, summer vegetation browning trends have occurred in the northwestern region of NA since the early 1990s, which is consistent with the spring and summer cooling trends in this region during this period. V egetation plays an important role in regulating climate through the exchange of energy, water vapor, and momentum between the land surface and the atmosphere (1, 2) . Vegetation also controls atmospheric CO 2 and currently absorbs about one-third of anthropogenic fossil fuel emissions to the atmosphere. The magnitude of the gross flux of carbon taken up annually by photosynthesis is about 15 times the absolute value of fossil fuel emissions. Thus, even a small change in vegetation photosynthesis could have a large effect on the role of vegetation as a carbon sink (3) . Long-term satellite observations from National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) have shown that vegetation greenness in the Northern Hemisphere (NH) significantly increased between the early 1980s and the late 1990s (4, 5) . This greening has been interpreted using terrestrial biosphere models as increased photosynthesis and growth (6, 7) . Thus, the observation that the NH vegetation has become greener helps to account for the increase of NH carbon sink during the 1980s and 1990s (ref. 8, pp. 511-538; 9) . Intriguingly, this greening trend seems to have stalled, or even reversed in some regions, during the current decade (e.g., [10] [11] [12] [13] . Understanding the mechanisms behind this phenomenon is important for projections of future vegetation growth and feedbacks to climate change.
Vegetation growth in NH mid to high latitudes is very sensitive to temperature changes, particularly in spring (14, 15) . Spring temperature has risen by 1.1°C since the 1980s (16) . Warmer spring temperature will generally enhance vegetation productivity by extending the growing season. Rather than responding to changes in continental mean temperature, vegetation growth is evidently more sensitive to spatially heterogeneous changes in local temperature (17) . In fact, not a single region exactly follows the change in continental mean temperature (18) . For instance, despite a remarkable overall warming in spring at the continental scale, a trend toward cooler spring conditions has occurred from 1979 to 2005 in a few regions of North America (NA). Such a spring cooling should exert negative impacts on regional vegetation growth and could possibly contribute to the recent pause of greening observed in some parts of the NH (e.g., 10). Because warming dominates on the NH scale, however, little attention has been paid to regions that experienced spring cooling and to the impact of cooling on local vegetation photosynthesis.
The objective of this study is to investigate regional-scale spring temperature changes and their impacts on vegetation growth over NA. Using observed temperature data from 1982 to 2006 (19), we characterize spatio-temporal changes of spring temperature trends over NA (north of 25°N) based on a piecewise linear regression algorithm, which detects the potential turning point (TP) at which the trend changes at each point in space. We next assess the temperature trends for each location on both sides of each turning point. Then we analyzed how distinct regional spring temperature trends have influenced the trends of vegetation greenness index during the period 1982-2006. We infer vegetation growth from satellite-derived Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) (20) . However, some regions experienced a decrease in spring temperature (16% of the continent area). These cooling regions are mainly a west-to-east band at around 50°N and southeastern Canada (Quebec). This result is consisAuthor contributions: S.P. designed research; X.W., S.P., P.C., J.L., P.F., C.K., and A.C. performed research; X.W. analyzed data; and X.W., S.P., P.C., J.L., P.F., C.K., and A.C. wrote the paper. tent with findings of the IPCC fourth assessment report (ref. 8, pp. 247-258) .
Results and Discussion
Further analyses on spring temperature data from CRU ( Fig. 1 B-D) show, however, that the trend of spring temperature is not temporally homogeneous during the entire 25 years. Using the piecewise linear regression and t-test (see Methods and Datasets), we infer that the trend in spring temperature changed significantly (P < 0.10) in more than 40% of the entire study region, particularly north of 40°N, and that the TP year of spring temperature trend varied dramatically across the continent (Fig. 1B) . For example, spring temperature in the northwestern region of NA increased until the early 1990s ( Fig. 1 B and C) and then decreased afterwards (Fig. 1D) . In contrast, the northeast region of the continent experienced a decreasing trend of spring temperature before the TP of spring temperature trend (Fig. 1C) and an increasing trend of spring temperature more recently (Fig. 1D) . Overall, spring temperature in about 76% of the North American territory (about 48% with a significant increase) increased before the TP (Fig. 1C) , and the magnitude of this earlier warming trend was much larger than the trend during the whole study period (Fig. 1A) . This result implies that rising spring temperature is stalled or reversed, cancelling out spring warming in an earlier period across most of this region (except in the northeast). Indeed, more than half of the continent (about 5% with a significant decrease) experienced a spring cooling trend after the TP, especially in the northwest, such as most parts of Alaska, Yukon, and British Columbia, where spring temperature decreased by >0.05°C yr −1 (Fig. 1D) .
We applied the same regression analyses (linear regression and piecewise approach) to the three other gridded temperature datasets. The patterns of 25 years' spring temperature trend are similar across these datasets ( Fig. S1 A-D ). An overall warming trend but some cooling in the area between 40°N to 60°N was observed, despite some differences in whether decreasing temperature is more evident in the east or in the west, particularly between the two National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) datasets (see Methods and Datasets). The piecewise regression detects similar patterns of changing trends of spring temperature (Fig. S1 E-P) in the areas we discussed with evident spring temperature changes, particularly in the northwest, west, and northeast of the continent, except for one dataset [dataset of NCEP/DOE Reanalysis 2 (NCEP-DOE)], which showed different patterns in western and northern Canada. These results suggest the changing trend of spring temperature is not likely to be artifacts of data processing by CRU. The CRU dataset has advantages in several aspects: First, it is derived from instrumental records instead of modeling; second, it covers the entire study period without years missing; third, it has finer spatial resolution than other observed temperature data. Considering the similar results regarding trends and TP among the datasets and the advantages of the CRU dataset, we will use the CRU temperature data in the following analyses.
Spring NDVI Trends. Because vegetation growth in high latitude regions is limited primarily by temperature (5), a change in the spring temperature trend should influence vegetation growth in these regions. Fig. 2A shows spatial distribution of the spring NDVI trends calculated over the 1982-2006 period. Over that period, the spring NDVI trend is relatively small and fragmented across NA ( Fig. 2A) , with an average value of ð0.17 AE 1.7Þ × 10 −3 yr −1 . Regions where the absolute value of spring NDVI trend is found to be larger than 2 × 10 −3 yr −1 (< − 2 × 10 −3 yr −1 or >2 × 10 −3 yr −1 ) are limited to only 22% of the total area ( Fig. 2A ). The reason spring NDVI has changed so little in many regions over the entire observation period can be explained by calculating the trends before and after the TP year of spring temperature change ( Fig. 2 B and C) . Most regions (68% and 15% with a significant increase) show a pronounced NDVI greening (increasing) trend before the TP of spring temperature trend, particularly in the northwestern region of NA where the increasing trend of spring NDVI is larger than 5 × 10 −3 yr −1 (Fig. 2B ). In comparison, over the northeastern region-Quebec and Newfoundland and Labrador-where cooling or small changes of spring temperature were observed before the TP (Fig. 1C) , a decrease or stalling of spring NDVI is observed. After the TP of spring temperature, the trends of spring NDVI over these regions also reversed (Fig. 2C) , almost exactly mirroring the spring temperature trends. Specifically, the northeastern region of North America (Quebec and Newfoundland and Labrador, see Fig. 2 B and C) has greened after the TP year, whereas the larger northwestern part of the continent experienced browning (decreasing NDVI). This dipole of NDVI trends is remarkably coherent with the spring temperature trends in these two regions ( Fig. 1 C and D) . Similar patterns of the trend in the average NDVI during May and June were also observed (Fig. S2) , further confirming that the vegetation growth in the early growing season has stalled or reversed recently in response to changes in spring temperature trends.
For the entire period 1982-2006, the spring NDVI change is less well connected with temperature changes (Figs. 1A and 2A) . However, if we compare instead temperature and NDVI trend patterns before and after the TP of spring temperature (Figs. 1 C and D and 2 B and C), then the spatial pattern of the spring NDVI trends clearly matches that of the spring temperature trends (Figs. 1 C and D and 2 B and C). The match of patterns between the trends of both winter and spring precipitation and those of spring NDVI (Figs. S3 A and B and S4 A and B) and the match between trends of the spring Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) and those of spring NDVI (Fig. S4 C and D) seem to be much weaker.
To further evaluate the linkage between spring NDVI trends and spring temperature trends, we perform a similar analysis but starting from the NDVI dataset. We calculate spring NDVI and spring temperature trends on each side of the TP estimated from a piecewise regression of the spring NDVI (Fig. 3A) . Doing this, we still see remarkably similar spatial pattern between spring temperature and spring NDVI trends before and after the TP defined from spring NDVI time series. Furthermore, the spatial distribution of trends of spring temperature and spring NDVI before and after the TP of spring NDVI are similar to those calculated before and after TP of spring temperature. A large area (68% and 31% with a significant increase), mainly in Alaska, western Canada, and around the Great Lakes, greened before the TP of spring NDVI. At the same time, spring warming dominated the continent (82% and 24% with a significant increase) and most evidently (>0.1°C∕yr) in those above-mentioned regions with spring greening. After the TP of spring NDVI, both browning and cooling are observed, particularly in the above-mentioned regions. Such negative effects of spring cooling on vegetation growth of northern ecosystems may be not only associated with the delayed vegetation greening (21-23) but also related to the increasing risk of spring frost or extreme low temperature (24) (25) (26) . It has been suggested that spring frost may severely damage vegetation growth, particularly when it took place after budburst (24) . However, because freezing effects are sensitive to high-frequency low-temperature extremes rather than monthly means, we have too little knowledge about the potential contribution of historical change in spring frost to the vegetation growth across NA due to the lack of spatially and temporally explicit frost data, and further studies are needed.
These remarkable spatial correlations of trends suggest that temperature is a dominant factor governing the trend of spring vegetation growth (6, 17, 21, 27) . Also, a strong positive correlation between spring NDVI and spring temperature has been observed in the mid to high latitudes of the NH (56% of NA with a significant positive correlation) (Fig. S5A) (28, 29) . Furthermore, this correlation is stronger than the correlation of spring NDVI with both winter and spring precipitation (Figs. S3C and  S5B ), which show negative correlation across most areas, implying that spring vegetation growth of northern ecosystems is probably not limited by water supply. Thus the recent shift of spring NDVI trend in mid to high latitudes of NA seems to be driven by recent change of spring temperature trend.
Summer NDVI Trends. Results from observed atmospheric CO 2 concentrations (30, 31) , eddy-covariance carbon flux measurements (22, 23) , remote sensing data (21, 32) , and ecosystem models (33, 34) have all indicated that the lengthening of growing-season duration, driven by rising temperature, can enhance vegetation productivity of northern terrestrial ecosystems. Forexample, Myneni et al. (21) suggested that an extended growing season, particularly an earlier beginning, leads to an increase in annual maximum vegetation activity. In order to explore if changes in spring vegetation growth, driven by changes in spring temperature, have some influences on summer NDVI, we analyzed summer NDVI trends on each side of the spring temperature TP year (Fig. 4 A and B) . Although previous studies pointed to an overall greening trend of North America from 1982 to 1999 (4, 35), our analyses show that most regions of North America, particularly the high latitude regions, have experienced a decrease in summer NDVI during the entire period 1982-2006 (Fig. S6) . Some of this decrease can be explained by the negative trend of summer NDVI after the TP of spring temperature trend (Fig. 4B) . As shown in Fig. 4A , summer NDVI over 63% of the continent shows an increasing trend before the TP of spring temperature trend. In contrast, although the direct physiological effects of rising atmospheric CO 2 are expected to cause a uniform increase of vegetation greenness (7, 36, 37) , a decreasing trend of summer NDVI after the TP of spring temperature trend has occurred over most of North America (67% and 28% with a significant decrease) except over northern Alaska and southern Saskatchewan (Fig. 4B) .
Several mechanisms can contribute to the recent summer vegetation browning in NA. Currently, the most widely accepted explanation is the increasing drought stress, driven by rising summer temperature (10) or decreasing precipitation (38) . However, drought may not be the only climate driver of the summer browning. As Fig. 4 F and H shows, there are some regions, such as east Alaska and Yukon, that experienced an ease of drought stress implied by summer PDSI increase and summer precipitation increase but still showed summer browning after the TP of spring temperature. In fact, summer precipitation over the entire period does not support the idea of a general drying trend in regions such as the southeastern United States, Alaska, and most of Canada, though the rate varies spatially. The precipitation change in different periods (Fig. 4 E and F) further suggests that decreasing precipitation was more evident in the earlier period than the recent period. Thus, we speculate that change in drought stress may not be the only driving factor causing recent summer vegetation browning in North America and that recent spring cooling contributes to the decrease of summer NDVI.
Because vegetation metabolism is temperature-limited, vegetation growth in most boreal ecosystems is primarily sensitive to change in temperature (5) (6) (7) 39) . For example, Lucht et al. (6) found that the warming signal alone largely explained the vegetation greening trend in the boreal region from 1982 to 1998. As shown in Figs. 1 and 4 , the increasing temperature trends in both spring and summer before the TP of spring temperature trend were stalled or reversed after the TP of spring temperature trend over the high latitude regions (except for the summer temperature trend in the northwestern United States and southwest Alaska). This halt in spring and summer warming is spatially consistent with the change of summer NDVI trend between the two periods (Fig. 4 A and B) , implying the important role of temperature change in controlling vegetation growth in these regions.
In addition to climate change, fire has been recognized as a major disturbance to vegetation dynamics in burned area of boreal NA (40, 41) . But the widespread recent decreasing trend in NDVI in Alaska and western Canada is unlikely to be mainly due to fire because burned area is only a small proportion of this region (42, 43) , though fire events are having increasing frequency (44) . And the decreasing NDVI is still observed in the unburned area (40, 42) . Besides climate and fire, there are some other factors that may influence vegetation growth, including insect and disease damage (45, 46) as well as anthropogenic activities such as land management, afforestation, and deforestation. For instance, the current increasing trend of summer NDVI in southern Saskatchewan and the Dakotas may be partly related to irrigation practices (47).
Conclusions
The results presented in this study not only suggest that vegetation growth in mid to high latitudes of NA is very sensitive to temperature change but also imply that in addition to increasing drought stress proposed by the previous study of Angert et al. (10) , both spring and summer cooling could contribute to summer browning trend occurred recently in NA. Separating the relative roles of these climate factors on the current vegetation growth change is a challenge for accurately predicting potential vegetation growth in response to changing future climate regimes. In addition, the implication of the current temperature change observed in this study for the net carbon balance of NA remains unknown. Besides vegetation productivity, carbon release from organic matter decomposition is also enhanced by the rising temperature, and thus the net carbon exchange between terrestrial ecosystems and the atmosphere does not necessarily benefit from a warming trend (16) . Current terrestrial ecosystem modeling estimated a remarkably decreasing trend in net ecosystem productivity (NEP) in NA over the last three decades (48) , despite the simulated positive effects of rising atmospheric CO 2 (7). Further studies need to investigate the linkage between current temperature change and the net carbon balance over NA.
Methods and Datasets
Datasets. NDVI, defined as the ratio of the difference between near-infrared reflectance and red visible reflectance to their sum, is a remote-sensed vegetation index widely used to measure vegetation greenness (21) . Here, we use the biweekly NDVI data with an 8-km spatial resolution covering the period from 1982 to 2006 from Global Inventory Monitoring and Modeling Studies (GIMMS) group (20) . The data are derived from NOAA AVHRR imagery using the NOAA satellite series 7, 9, 11, 12, and 16. This version of the GIMMS NDVI dataset is corrected through a series of processing steps to alleviate known limitations of the AVHRR measurements induced by intersensor calibration, orbital drift, cloud cover, solar angle differences, volcanic eruptions, and other atmospheric contaminations (4, 49) . The excellent spatial coverage and relatively long-term observations by this NDVI dataset enable trend analyses. Earlier versions of this NDVI dataset have been widely used in detecting vegetation growth change (e.g., 4, 5, 10, 21) .
The monthly temperature and precipitation dataset used in this study, the CRU TS 3.0 climate dataset obtained from the Climatic Research Unit (CRU) at the University of East Anglia (19) , spans the twentieth century and hence covers our study period . This gridded dataset, with a spatial resolution of 0.5°× 0.5°, was based on climate observations from more than 4,000 meteorological stations, with a particularly dense coverage in North America and West Europe. In order to assess whether the trends of spring temperature are robust across different datasets, we also used three other air temperature datasets: the Goddard Institute for Space Science (GISS) dataset (18) , the North America Regional Reanalysis dataset by the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP NARR) (50) , and the NCEP/DOE Reanalysis 2 (NCEP-DOE) dataset (51), respectively. The GISS temperature dataset (18) was also based on instrumental data for the land area, with a spatial resolution of 2°× 2°covering the period of 1982 to 2005. NCEP NARR data (50) is a state-of-art model reanalysis providing air temperature data at high spatial resolution (32 km, i.e., ∼0.25°) across North America. NCEP-DOE Reanalysis 2 (51) is an alternative global model reanalysis including air temperature data at the resolution about 2°. The NCEP NARR and NCEP-DOE reanalyses span about 30 yr and hence cover the 1982 to 2006 study period.
The Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) is one of the most used drought indices (52) . It is based upon a two-layer soil model to calculate the demand and supply of soil water based on climate variables. Though comparison of PDSI between different locations should be treated with caution (53), PDSI still serves well to indicate temporal variations of drought (e.g., 13, 54) . The PDSI dataset we used was produced by Dai et al. (55) , who calculate monthly PDSI with a spatial resolution of 2.5°× 2.5°. This Analysis. In contrast to earlier observations of a significant spring warming in North America before the 1990s (56), only a small spring temperature change is observed during the period of 1980 to 2002 (16). This observation not only indicates that the spring temperature trend is different among different periods, but it also implies that spring warming has slowed down in some regions of NA. Because the primary object in this study is to detect if there is a TP in spring temperature trend as well as its implications in the change of vegetation growth, a piecewise linear regression approach with one TP (Eq. 1) (57) was applied to spring temperature time series for each grid point across NA from 1982 to 2006.
where t is year; y is spring (April and May) temperature; α is the TP of spring temperature trend; and β 0 , β 1 , and β 2 are regression coefficients. ε is the residual of the fit. The spring linear temperature trend is β 1 before the turning point, β 1 þ β 2 after it (Fig. S7) . α is determined by least square error methods. We also confined α to within the period 1986 to 2002 in order to avoid linear regression in one period with too few data points. To evaluate the necessity of introducing TP, a t-test was applied to test the null hypothesis "β 2 is not different from zero." Similar analyses have also been applied independently to the spring NDVI. A P value <10% was considered significant. In order to describe the response of vegetation growth to changes in spring temperature trends, we analyzed spring and summer NDVI trends before and after the TP of spring temperature trend. Because NDVI has finer spatial resolution than climate data, TP of the nearest temperature grid cell was used to separate the two periods. Because the maximum value composite (MVC) NDVI (a maximum daily NDVI value during the 15-day period) minimizes atmospheric effects and cloud contamination effects (58), we used the larger 15-day MVC NDVI for a month to produce monthly NDVI datasets. Like in a previous study (5) , spring is here defined as the period of April and May, and summer is defined as the period from June to August. To reduce the impact of bare and sparsely vegetated pixels on the NDVI trend, all pixels with growing-season average NDVI (April to October) smaller than 0.05 over the 25 yr were excluded from the analysis, similarly to Slayback et al. (49) .
